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. Theyearwas 1981:
,3?! Ronald Reaganwas

president, Ameri-
cans were ner-
vous about Soviet

[ nukes, “Dallas” was the top TV
show and a hungry little yellow
disc named Pac—Man began to
gobble his way into the soul of
popular culture.
Pac—Man was an unusual game

for its time, leaving an indelible
mark on gaming culture, but it
did not halt game evolution.
Games have changed spec-

tacularly over the past 25 years,
and the Computer Science
Department is at the forefront
ofthese changes, designing ever
more flexible and responsive

virtual environ-
ments.

In the beginning
The earliest video

i Donkey Kong
1981 -NINTENDO

games were anything but flex-
ible and responsive. Rather, they
were based on fixed algorithms
that provided the player with
extremely limited choices.
In this sense, Pac—Man was no

exception.
Using a single joystick, the

player guided the little yellow
hero through a two—dimen—
sional maze populated by four
big—eyed mop-head ghosts, Inky,
Blinky, Pinky and Clyde.
To Win, Pac—Man had to navi-

gate the entire maze, gobbling
up dots and fruits, without
running into one of the mov-
ing ghosts.
Despite its simplicity, Pac-Man

differed from other games ofthe
era in two important ways that
account for its popularity and
economic success.
The game incorporated an

identifiable protagonist and
was based on a non-Violent plot
premise.
“Pac—Man was the very first

Super Mario
1985 - NINTENDO

video game with an identifiable
character, and you can market
to that character,” Michael
Young, professor of computer
science, said. “Lots of games at
that time were much more con-
flict-oriented, but the designer
ofPac—Man specifically wanted
to create a nonviolent game.”
The designer of Pac-Man was

Toru Iwatani, a young college
graduate working for the gam-
ing company Namco in Japan.
According to Steven Kent, who

chronicles the invention of Pac—
Man in his book The Ultimate
History ofVideo Games, Iwatani
was interested in developing a
game that would appeal to fe—
male game enthusiasts.
Pachan’s benign physical

form was inspired by a pizza
with a missing wedge, and his
name came from the Japanese
expression “paku—paku,” mean-
ing “to flap one’s mouth.”
The English translation was

originally spelled “Puck-Man,”

Sims
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but was modified to prevent
vandals from converting the((P)) to an ((F.))

Remembering
Pat-Man
Some students

remember Pac—Man with en-
thusiastic nostalgia, others with
lukewarm shrugs, but the im-
pact of the game has not been
forgotten.
Arnav Ihala, a doctorate stu-

dent in computer science, was a
high school student in western
India when Pac-Man fever hit.
He said he always had enjoyed
playing games on the original
Atari and Nintendo consoles.

Later, writing games became
the perfect outlet fOr his pro-.
gramming interests.
He designed Pac-Manvwall—

paper for his computer and
created his own version of the
game when the assignments in
his C programming class didn’t
provide enough of a challenge.
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Erin Morrison, a senior in art
and industrial design, said she
remembers playing Pac-Man
—one of the few video games
she really liked — at a friend’s
house in elementary school, and
even had a Pac-Man watch.

“I would like to see games like
Pac—Man come back — games
that are not violent and don’t
project a negative image onto
society,” Morrison said.
Although the golden age of

arcade games has faded with
the rise of sophisticated home
gaming technology, classics like
Pac—Man are still a draw.

Jillian’s, a bar and restaurant
in downtown Raleigh, has one
of the largest video arcades in
town, including the 80’s clas-
sics Ms. Pac-Man, Frogger and
Centipede.
“People come here especially

for the old games that you can’t
play at home,” Chastity Lupton,
assistant general manager at ’
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House vote may affect textile industry

DR-CAFTA‘fienetine

January 2004
NEGOTIATIONS FOR

DR-CAFTA BEGIN

December 2004 -
January 2005

DR-CAFTA COMPLETED

May 28, 2005
DR-CAFTA IS SIGNED IN

WASHINGTON, DC.

June30
SENATE VOTES 54-45

IN FAVOR OF DR-CAFIA

July 15
BUSH VISITS A TEXTILE

FACTORY IN BELMONT, N.C.
TO SOLICTT SUPPORT FOR DR-CAFTA

This week
HOUSE IS EXPECTED

TO VOTE ON DR-CAFTA

Trade talk may affectfuture
oftextiles

Erin Welch
Deputy News Editor

The House of Representatives
is expected to decide on an agree-
ment this week with the potential
of impacting the entire textile
and apparel industry.
Supporters and critics disagree

on the extent of this impact, di-
viding the textile industry both
in the nation and at the Univer—
sity.
TheDominican Republic—Cen-

tral American Free Ttade Agree:
ment proposes a duty—free zone
which would cover the United
States, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
Guatemala, Honduras, Costa
Rica and the Dominican Re~
public.
Modeled off of the North

American Free Trade Agree-
ment, which created free trade
between the United States,
Canada and Mexico in 1994 and
took seven years to negotiate, the
DR-CAFTA only took the span
of one calendar year to be ne—
gotiated between participating
countries.
“CAFTA is not a new phenom-

ena,” Nancy Cassill, a professor

in the College of Textiles, said.
She said the agreement is an

extension of prior trade regu—
lations in the Caribbean Basis
Trade Partnership Act of 2000.
“What makes CAFTA differ-

ent is that it is a two-way trade,”
Cassill said.
The implications of DR-

CAFTA, however, are ones which
could benefit or hurt the textile
industry, potentially affecting
the future jobs and careers of
numerous textile majors.
However, Mark Clapp, a junior

in textile engineering, said grad~
uates have not had any trouble
finding jobs in the industry.
“We’re moving away from the

traditional textiles, which is what
is going overseas. We’re being
trained more for special indus—
tries,” he said.
Yet some ofthe textile industry

still stands to be altered by the
DR-CAFTA decision this week.
After narrowly passing through

the Senate on June 30 with a 54—
45 vote, the DR—CAFTAwill now
head to the House ofRepresenta-
tives for a vote expected to occur
this week.
Despite being signed in Wash-

ington, DC. on May 28, the
DR-CAFTA cannot go into af-
fect until it is passed in both the

Senate and the House, as well as
the National Assemblies of the
other participating countries.
“Basically the issue relates to

jobs and revenue,” Cassill said.
However, both sides of the is—

sue disagree on what benefits and
consequences the DR—CAFTA
may bring.
Supporters of the DR—CAFTA

claim that the agreement will
aid in bringing more jobs and
business to the textile industry,
which has a strong presence in
North Carolina.
Because many U.S. companies

face high tariffs on exports to
these Central American coun-
tries, which do not face similar
tariffs when selling to the U.S.
market, supporters say the DR-
CAFTAwill level the field for ex-
porting and importing goods.
Cassill said from the propo—

nent’s point of View, the United
States is doing a lot of textile
business in Central American
countries and in the Domini—
can Republic; she said supporters
don’t want to lose that business
and said they feel the DR-CAFTA
will help the United States retain
their business with these coun-
tries.

DR-CAFTA continued page 2

Greek

. budget

suffers

Haley Huie
Deputy News Editor
Hazings, suspensions, vacan-

cies and renovations cast a shad-
owover the Greek Life budget for
the 2005—2006 proposed plan.
The past school year has been

tumultuous for the Greek com~
munit, with several chapters fac-
ing suspensions, Code ofStudent
Conduct violations and the clos—
ing of chapters.
Iohn Mountz, director of

Greek Life, pointed to vacancies
on Greek Court as the main rea-
son that the revenue generated
by the department would be less
than when the court is operating
at full capacity.
“Our budget allows us to do

the things that we need to do,”
Mountz said. “But we’re not able
to do all the things that we’d like
to do.”
Mountz, who described the

projections as “a tight budget,”
said the department will con-
tinue to provide the appropriate

‘ services, but has planned to com—
bine or eliminate certain activi—
ties in order to provide for the
loss of revenue from Fraternity
Court.
The Department ofGreek Life

has planned to combine several
leadership programs into one
to save money from the area of
state-appropriated funds.
“We’ve basically cut back all

non—critical expenditures in
Greek Life for the next year,”
Mountz said.
One area that Mountz said he

is most interested in improving
is the leadership skills necessary
to promote recruitment.
Mountz said that many of the

workshops and conferences that-
the Greek leaders will be involved
in over the upcoming year deal
with ways to maximize enroll-
ment in the Greek organizations
on campus.
The residences on Fraternity

Court provide the income that
sustains the housing units, main-
tenance and necessary renova—
tions. Another area in the budget
accounts for state appropriated
funds, allowing the department
to design a budget to sustain pro-
grams and activities for the en-
tire department, including those
located off—campus.
The total revenues from the

GREEK continued page 3
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Junior gymnast Rachel Katz is design-
ing cakes for Hillsborough Street
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PAC-MAN
continued from page 1

Iillian’s, said. “We see everyone
from children to people in their

503 play the games

Gaming today
P a c —M a n may

evoke warm memories of after-
school arcade tournaments, but
gamers are constantly in search
ofnew virtual challenges. In re-
sponse to these evolving

demands, both the gaming in-
dustry and gaming culture have _
changed in the past 25 years.
Game design has become

increasingly streamlined, hit-
driven and “conservative” as
the gaming economy grows,
according to Young. Because of
the high cost of game produc-
tion, companies are more likely
to issue games that are sequels
to previous hits, rather than risk
marketing unusual new games.
For the same reasons, it has

become harder for independent
game designers to sell a game
without backing from a major

studio.
“In the past, five guys in a ga-

rage could design a game and
take it to a producer,” Young
said.
According to Young, a single

game can now require up to two
years ofwork by 150 individuals,
and an investment of$150 mil-
lion. The game industry contin-
ues to grow by 20 to 30 percent
per year and has topped Holly-
wood’s income for the past six
years. Worldwide, video games
are a $10 billion industry.
The Entertainment Software

Association reports that US.
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shoppers spent $6.2 million on
video games alone not includ-
ing consoles or computers in
2004. The increased expense of
games reflects their increased
complexity.
Technology now available for

creating and displaying games
allows designers more freedom
in inventing intricate plots, land—
scapes and interactions that sat—
isfy gamers’ evolving demands.
Whereas early games like Pac-

Man were restricted to a fixed
two—dimensional landscape, new
landscapes appear three-dimen—
sional and can be explored and

viewed from multiple angles. ‘
As games have advanced, so

has the social environment in
which games are played. Mas-
sively multiplayer online games,
for example, may simultaneously
incorporate hundreds ofplayers
from all over the world.
“Massively multiplayer games

are like an alternative social
world,” Ihala said. “Maybe you’re
alone in a closed room, but you’re
conversing with hundreds of
people.”
Young also has observed that

gamers don’t play in isolation,
and that social interactions with

teammates and competitors, on—
line or in person, are what make
games rewarding for young and
mature players alike.
“There’s this image of a 14-.

year-old boy in the basement,
alone, playing video games, but
that image just isn’t accurate,”
Young said.
In fact, according to the ESA’s

2005 consumer survey, the aver-
age game player is 30 years old.
Gamers are 56 percent male and
44 percent female, and most of
them get out of that basement

FUTURE continued page 3

PRO/CON
continued from page 1

Pro
TeXtile companies that would

not be able to compete in industry
have been lost already

Con .
Many textile jobs will be lost

due to relocations and the textile
industry will face similar job loss _
statistics to NAFTA
Pro
' The DR—CAFTA is a means of
keeping jobs in this hemisphere
and give the United States an alter-
native to purchasing goods from
China since the goods will be pro-
duced in closer proximity
Con

DR—CAFTA will increase the
trade deficit, smaller textile compa-
nies will not be able to compete in
the industry
Pro

From a safety and terrorism
point ofView, the DR—CAFTA will
ensure the development ofcoun-
tries close to the United States
Con
D Asian firms are already in Cen-

tral America

-Compiled by Erin Welch

DR-CAFTA
continued from page 1

However, Cassill pointed out
that as far as the DR—CAFTA is
concerned, the pros and cons are
considerably balanced.
Supporters and critics see the

same issues within DR—CAFTA
through different angles.
According to Cassill, one plus

is that the DR-CAFTA will open
up more markets for US. prod—
ucts; yet critics say these markets
are at such a lower economic level
than the US. that thezy wouldn’t
be able to afford the products.
Many textile companies in

Central America purchase their
materials from the United States.
Supporters say because of this,
the DR-CAFTA will increase
exports of these materials into
Central American countries,
creating more jobs and a larger
market for textile materials in
the United States.
According to Cassill, 60 to 90

percent of garments made in
Central American countries are
manufactured from companies
that purchase their products
from the United States.
Only 1 to 3 percent ofgarments

made in other countries, such as
China, are made from materials
bought from the United States.

”When you open tip trade there is always the risk ofjob losses.”
Nancy Cassill, a professor in the College ofTextiles said, referring to the increase in purchases from other countries.

On the pro side, supporters
see the DR-CAFTA as a means
to keep jobs in this hemisphere
for US. companies.
On the con side, Cassill said

talk is mostly about the issue of
job losses.
“When you open up trade there

is always the risk of job losses,”
she said.
As far as future jobs for textile

students at NCSU, Cassill said
the outcome ofthe House’s vote
on the DR—CAFTA should not
have a large effect.
“We have lost a lot of the pro-

duction jobs, and many, but not
all, are more of the semi—skilled
level with lower education re-
quirements,” Cassill said. “The
jobs that have been maintained
and kept in the United States
are the more white-collar jobs.
Those are the jobs we prepare
our students for.”
Director of advising and ad-

missions for the College of Tex—
tiles Philip Dail agreed that the
decision on DR—CAFTA will not
directly affect textile students in
their future careers.
“Most of our students are not

going into jobs that would be

directly related to what takes
place in Latin America. Those
jobs there are predominantly the
mill jobs, the cut and sew jobs,”
Dail said. “If it did anything, I
would see it improving them, not
hurting them.”
Despite job losses in certain ar—

eas ofthe industry, the College of
Textiles is expecting the highest
enrollment numbers ever with
191 incoming freshmen.
For the past academic year, the

college has seen a 93 percent job
placement figure for graduated
textile majors accepting employ-
ment positions and expects that
figure to be up to 95 percent by
August. ‘
Dail said the high job place-

ment figures for the College of '
Textiles occurred because tex-
tile students are in so much of
a technical field and can apply
their management skills. ,
For Clapp, who is looking to

a career in medical textiles, the
textile industry is one ofspecial-
ized markets.
“I’m looking more to work with

textiles inside the body, things
you really Wouldn’t think of in
normal textile applications,”

Clapp'said.
He said the College of Textiles

is preparing students for more
specialized markets, such as the
medical textiles in which he is
interested.
Ifthe DR—CAFTA passes, Cas—

sill said it would most likely af—
fect textile companies in differ-
ent ways. A
“There will probably be some

companies that will not be able
to stay in business and some that
will be able to expand their busi-
ness,” Cassill said. “There will
probably be some winners and
some losers.”
In the meantime however, tex-

tile students can prepare to study
the affects of the DR—CAFTA in
the fall Semester. ’ ‘
The College ofTextiles brought

proponents and opponents ofthe
agreement to campus in Febru-
ary in a forum designed to help

. educate students about both sides
ofthe DR—CAFTA. Whether the
agreement goes into effect or not,
Cassill said textile students are
focusing on more global con-
cepts in their field.
“In our curriculum, we’re do-

ing more global aspects because

our industry is more global,”
Cassill said.
She also said this fall, her

classes will spend a lot of time
talking about trade issues and
specifically addressing the ef-
fects of the DR-CAFTA on the
textile industry.
“The entire college right now

is developing a global program...
and the response to that empha—
sis is more and more in the actual
degrees,” said Dail, referring to
the additions of three new tex-
tile majors which focus on more
global and management issues.
“We have a really broad base

ofeducation for these students,”
Dail said. '
The emphasis of these three

new textile majors is aimed at
better preparing textile students
for the industry positions they
will enter upon graduation. Dail ‘
said much of the global empha—
sis in textiles is placedwithin the
textile curricula. *
“We are putting a lot more em—

phasis in the actual classrooms,
in the actual courses. You don’t
have to leave North Carolina to
be very involved in global activi-
ties,” Dail said. “It is interesting
that so many people, when you
say the word global, think of a
plane ticket and a suitcase, but ,
that isn’t the case.”
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to exercise at least 20 hours per
month.

The future
At NC State, the Department

of Computer Science is making
sure that gamers won’t get bored
with their current options.
Young and Jhala are research—

ing ways to incorporate artificial
intelligence into games, creat-
ing a whole new wave of gam-
ing. experience. Even in today’s

relatively complex games, all
possible choices and outcomes
must be scripted explicitly into
the game software, leaving the
player limited options for how to
interact with the game. However,
games based on artificial intel—
ligence would adapt and learn in
response to the player’s actions
and certain general rules, leaving
the specific options for game play
wide open, according to Young.
In addition to his research on

artificial intelligence, Young
teaches a class in game design,
CSC 481. Targeted at juniors and
seniors, the class is a capstone ex-

News

perience in which students learn
principles of game design and
programming, then form teams
to create their own new games.
Nick Darnell, a senior in com—

puter science, took the class
last spring, and‘led a team that
designed a game called “Wide
Asleep.”
In this game, a 12-year—old boy

is trapped in a nightmare and has
to battle monsters to escape the
dream only to awake and discov-
er that he has been the subject
of research on sleep—enhancing
pills. The boy’s escape from the
research company is the final

level in the game.
Darnell said he is interested

in a career in game design, but
notes that it is a difficult field to
enter.
Game designers typically start

as tools programmers or game
testers for gaming companies,
and may eventually be. lucky
enough to climb the ladder to a
position in game design.
Nonetheless, the career appeals

to Darnell.
“It allows me to build what I

want,” Darnell said.
He said he would like to see

more programs that empower

players and amateur designers
to build their own games, too.
A few unusual computer games

like Half—life and Unreal Tour—
nament come with tool sets that
allow users to create an all-new
game by modifying the original.
This will be good news for many
gamers, who long for more op-
tions in customizing their games.
Matt Bertone, a gaming enthusi-
ast and doctorate student in en-
tomology, likes games that allow
the player to add personal touch—
es —' to “paint” his own race car,
or design a character that resem-
bles himself—but said he wishes
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could be
more individualized.

“I would like to see something
really different, something really
out there,” Bertone said.

GREEK
continued from page 1

Greek Life auxiliary enterprises
budget comes to $1,319,963, a
figure very close to the expected
$1,311,735 in total expendi-
tures.
According to Mountz, the bud—

get plan is based on having three
vacant houses on the University—
owned Greek Court, located off
ofWestern Boulevard.
Each vacant house means a

loss of approximately $110,000,
Mountz said, adding that “Greek
Court is entirely revenue-sup-
ported.” .
Mountz said that more than $8

million has been spent on reno—
vations since 2002.
Mountz’s long—term plans for

Greek Life’s budget includes
renovations to other Greek prop-
erties, and landscaping for the

UNIVERSITYHflllSE
N421

court.
These changes will be made af—

ter the 2006 fiscal year, Mountz
said.
Sigma Nu, Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon, Kappa Alpha Order and
Sigma Phi Epsilon account for
the fraternities that are currently
suspended or have lost Univer-
sity recognition.
Mountz said that Sigma Phi

Epsilon has been working to re—
colonize, and is the fourth house
that maybe vacant on greek court
for the upcoming year.
Kappa Alpha Order is working

to appeal a judicial suspension
for their chapter, but Mountz
said that he anticipates that the
house will be unfilled this fall.
Cole Taylor, a first-year gradu-

ate student in the masters pro-
gram who serves as the gradu—
ate assistant for the department,
said she is “not extremely con-
cerned.”

“Nine times out of ten if a
group was removed, it was prob—
ably necessary,” Taylor said.
She said that she sees the empty

houses as “a huge financial loss,”
but that the department has re-
formatted parts of its budget
plan to redistribute funds nor-
mally allotted for travel, confer-
ences and renovations to provide
for requisite operations, such as
maintenance.
The upcoming fiscal year be-

gan in July, and was submitted
to the University Budget Office
in the spring.
“Technically, our budgets are

not approved until the State of
North Carolina budget is ap-
proved,” Peter Burke, the as—
sociate director for finance in
University Housing, said.
The passing of the state’s bud—

get, which has been a topic of"
heated debate over the past sev-
eral months, has been delayed

past its July 1 deadline.
University officials expect the

NC. General Assembly’s budget
to be resolved by the July 31 final
deadline.
Jay Stone, a seniorin business

management, and vice president
of Sigma Alpha Mu, pointed to
recruitment as an issue that he
feels needs to be resolved within
Greek Life.
Sigma Alpha Mu was forced to

vacate its residence on Fraternity
Court in 2003 following a viola-
tion of regulations and decrease
in membership.
“Until Greek Life is able to pro-

vide adequate housing that rep—
resents the member sizes ofchap-
ters, it will most likely continue
to struggle,” Stone said. “Greek
Life will have to conform to the
changing nature of fraternities
and sororities on campus‘to be
successful in the future.”
Fred Duyck, a senior in agri-

cultural business management
and president ofSigma Pi, noted
concern over the ability of the
department of Greek Life to be
able to support programs with a
strainon funds.
Sigma Pi has always been locat-

ed off-campus, and “considered
moving on campus, but it was
too expensive,” Duyck said.
The decentralization of a por-

tion of the Greek organizations
is a concern for Duyck, and he
said that having fraternities and
sororities spread over a larger
area does not promote a sense
of community.
According to Duyck, the num-

ber of students have almost
been cut in half over the past 10
years.
Sigma Pi, which currently has

25 members, rebounded from
having only 10 to 15 in recent
years.
With the number ofmembers

down in certain chapters, some
organizations have been forced
to move off campus
Duyck said that the regulations

imposed by Greek Life have “tak-
en all the fun out ofGreek Life. It
takes away the community.”
Jeff Skalka, Interfraternity

Council president, said that the
vacancies on Fraternity Court
are a concern of the IFC.
“We have great programs in

place to raise recruitment and
promote Greek Life,” Skalka said.
“We’re working hard to fill the
houses.”
Women’s organizations are

seeing gains where some of the
men’s Greek organizations have
been receding, leading to the ad—
dition of sororities into houses
traditionally rented by fraterni-
ties.
Delta Zeta will be moving into

the former Sigma Alpha Mu ‘
house, with Pi Beta Phi, a re—
cently colonized women’s soror—
ity signing a lease for the Delta
Zeta’s previous residence.
Mountz also said that the Uni—

versity is considering the addi-
tion oftwo new Panhellenic so-
rorities over the next four years if
enrollment in women’s organiza-
tions continues to grow.
In an effort to save additional

money, Mountz said that the de—
partment has looked into having
Greek organizations share hous-
ing if the number of members
permits.
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Robots fly by compe

MattWilson
Staff Writer

According to Dan Edwards,
it’s a problem the aerospace in-
dustry spends millions ofdollars
on: making a fully autonomous
vehicle capable of flight.
This was also the challenge a

group ofNC State students have
been working on.
.The Student Aerial Robotics

Club placed 3rd overall at the in:
ternational Student Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle Competition,
hosted at Patuxant Naval Air
Station in Maryland.
According to Edwards, a senior

in aerospace engineering and
president of the Aerial Robotics
Club, unmanned aerial vehicles
are on the cutting edge of tech—
nology and the club is helping to
push the envelope.
The team began their work

last August when the details of
this year’s competition were an—
nounced. With the experience of
two previous competitions, the
team had several ideas for the
vehicle’s design.
“We’ve pretty much had a lot

of ideas that have been going

around. We’ve worked to ex—
pand upon those,” Adam Propst,
a senior in aerospace engineer—
ing and the club’s vice president,
said.
Apart from the basic require-

ment of having an autonomous
flying vehicle, this year’s compe-
tition required teams to build a
vehicle that could detect a series
of targets and stream back live
imagery.
The targets ranged in size from

4 feet by 4 feet to 8 feet by 8 feet,
and had letters, numbers and
special shapes painted on them.
One target was a mannequin of
a downed airman, complete with
flight suit and parachute.
‘ “ [The downed airman] was
kind ofa difficult target to find,”
Propst said. “It was close to the
edge of the no-fly zone.”
Both the take-off and landing

could be done manually, but the
rest of the flight had to be done
autonomously via software on-
board the vehicle.
“Takeoffs and landings were

done manually, by an external
pilot under standard remote con—

, trol,” Edwards said.
According to Propst, the com-
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petition entailed
a degree ofsecrecy.
The team’s newest fea—
ture, a system to overlay
a latitude and longitude grid
on the live video, was something
they wanted to keep secret.
“That’s something we didn’t

want other teams to see,” Propst
said. ’
Building a flying robot required

a large budget. One of Propst’s
roles was to find sponsorships
and obtain a budget, one that
eventually grew to $24,000.
Apart from applying to Student

Government and other on—cam—
pus organizations, Propst also
called the manufacturers of the
equipment his team needed.

“I called them up and ex-
plained our situation,” Propst
said. “They had a kit we needed
to build the airplane.”
Edwards credited the

team’s success to the
many sponsors, in—
cluding Boeing,
Hobby—Lobby,
Malcom
McAllis-
ter, Mi-
cropilot,
Square
D, t h e
Depart—
ment of . b
Mechani- H " rrrrrrr 7
cal Engi-
neering, En-
gineers’ Council,
MAE Flight Research
and Student Government
Association.
“Without our sponsors, none

ofour ideas would ever make it
into reality,” Edwards said.
With sponsorships and a bud—

get, the club proceeded to con—
struction in September with a
modified Telemaster airframe.
As new components were built

and became available, the team

ILLUSTRATION BY KATIE GRAF

began a
rigorous test-
ing process.

“ Yo u b u i l d
whatever compo—
nent you need, then
we test in the lab as
much as we could.
But unfortunately a
lot of the equipment
had to be tested ’in the
air,” Propst said.
For that, the team trav-

eled to the Perkins Air-
field in Butner. The air—
plane would be launched
and the team would run
through the systems to be
tested, sometimes employing

multiple flights.
With only weeks

left before the
Competition,
the club had
yet to finish
their ve-
hicle.
“We

made sev—
eral fairly
major chang-

es in the weeks
before competi-

tiOn. We developed
new ideas on safety
and we also tried to
streamline the wir—
ing,” Propst said.
These major chang—

es required the team
to put in long hours.
“We all worked

pretty hard. We actually
stayed up until one or two in the
morning several nights,” PrOpst
said.
According to Cheryl Marek, a

senior in mechan-
ical engi-
neering,

the team
didn’t guess
about their suc-
cess going into
the competi-
tion.
“We didn’t re—

ally speculate
how we were
going to do be-
cause there were
so many schools
there,” Marek
said.

“ [We]
pected to do
well, though we
could not have

predicted how well,”
Edwards said.

' Even at the competition, the
team’s work wasn’t finished.
Minor wiring issues created
headaches.
“We had a lot of different sys—

tems in the plane and they all
weren’t working together. We
were able to pull it offbut it was . ‘
a little; bit frustrating,” Marek
'said.
Aside from the vehicle’s flight,

the team also was required to
do an oral presentation explain-
ing the vehicle’s systems to the
judges and to submit a technical
papen
According to Propst, the tech-

nical paper outlined the systems
so the judges could review the
safety of the proposed vehicle.
The hard work ultimately paid

off, earning the team a third
place win overall and a prize of
$3,000. The team also took first
in the oral presentation, techni—
cal paper and safety award cat-
egories.

ex?

_.Un_
fortu-
nately,
most of
the prize
moneywent
to paying for
the equip —
ment the team
had needed for the competition.
Still, the team said they felt the
win paid off. '
“We were just satisfied that

our hard work paid off,” Propst
said.
While the club had no formal

celebration for the win, individ~
ual members celebrated in their
own way. .

“I got some sleep because we’d
been pulling a bunch ofall-night—
ers,” Marek said.
Now that the competition is

over, the team already is looking
forward to the next one.
“Even at competition, team

members were brainstorming
ideas for the upcoming year,”
Edwards said.
“We don’t even know what

the mission requirements are so
we’re trying to develop a system
that will be versatile,” Propst
said.

It wasn’t all hard work, though.
According to Edwards, the team
had lots offun whether hanging
out in the lab or going out to din-
ner together.
“If you’re the type of person

who likes to tinker with elec-
tronics or model airplanes, we
offer a constructive outlet and
a social group of like-minded
people,” Edwards said.

Scholars earn financial support

David and Lucile Packard
Scholars Symposium
discuss challenges when
transitioningfrom HBCU’S

Cynthia Marvin
Science 6’? Tech Editor

To some scholars, the transi-
tion from an undergraduate pro—
gram at a historically black insti—
tution to a graduate program at a
high—profile research university
can be stressful. . '
But one symposium is working

with students from all over the
country to make that transition
as smooth as possible.
Over 50 top black scholars

studying science and engineer—
ing met in Monterey, Calif. on
July 14 to 16 for a conference that
focused on their research, but
more importantly addressed the
challenges they may face when
looking for a job or trying to
”earn a doctoral degree.
The conference is the David

and Lucile Packard Scholars
Symposium.
“The program is designed

to give students who attended
Historically Black Colleges and
Universities as their undergradu—
ate institution financial support
to pursue their doctorate degrees
at any institution oftheir choos—
ing,” Alicia Washington, scholar
in the Department ofComputer
Science, said.
These scholars are studying at

the nation’s top research univer~
siti’es under the David and Lucile

Packard Foundation.
The program was initiated by

the David and Lucile Packard
Foundation in 1992 and has
been managed since 2003 by
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science. ‘
Of all the students attending

the conference, eight will be
earning their degrees this year,
one being Washington.
There will be more than 40

others pursuing their doctorate
degrees.

“It really is an amazing meet-
ing, to see 50 scholars present-
ing that type ofresearch at such a
high level,” Linda Alki, program
manager with AAAS, said. “It is
also amazing because there are
few Ph.D.s out there today and
even a fewer number of minori-
ties with Ph.D.s —'— this is why
their achievements are really
major.”
Alki helps manage the program

by organizing meetings, moni-
toring the scholars’ progress and
keeping scholars informed ofex—
citing opportunities.
Washington said the program

has afforded her a number of
opportunities, the first ofwhich
being given the ability to pursue
her graduate studies without the
added stress of financing her
education.

“I know many of my counter—
parts who had to become TA’s or
RA’s in order to receive funding,
which included a work require—
ment,” Washington said. “I was
able to focus completely on my
studr‘és the entire five years I was

a student at NCSU.”
According to Alki, the confer—

ence is helpful in the sense that
it allows students to network
through people who have expe-
rienced similar challenges. The
program also allowed Washing—
ton to meet and network with
not only other black scientists
and engineers, but also other
black students who were attend-
ing other institutions in different
areas.
“There is no other way that I

would have been able to build
such a network in the past five
years without this program,”
Washington said. “It’s great to
have other students to discuss
your trials and tribulations with,
especially since many are expe-
riencing the same things and
often, there are few, if any, Af-
rican—American students in our
respective departments.”
Washington said she felt that

this program allows undergrad—
uate students at HBCU’s to real-
ize that they have the academic
ability to compete with anyone,
regardless ofthe institution from
which they received their bache-
lor’s degree.
“This is a dramatic impact for

students furthering their educa-
tion ~—~ [students] not having to
worry about where they’re going
to get money to pay the rent or
keep the phone lines on. I just
don’t know of any other fellow-
ships like that,” Alki said. “ [Stu-
dents] can strictly focus on their
studies.”
Alki said the fellowship allows

students to often complete their
Ph.D.s in five years when it usu-
ally takes six or seven.
“Looking back in the hind-

sight, I’m wondering where this
opportunity was when I gradu-
ated,” Alki added.
Washington, a graduate of

Johnson C. Smith University,
said that she has had many pro-
fessors who have never heard of
the institution, even though it is
located in Charlotte.
Because of the program how-

ever, she said this was not a de-
terrent.

“The fact that every graduate
isa'David and Lucile Packard
fellow and is a graduate of an
HBCU is encouraging to those
students who maybe considering
pursuing advanced degrees but
are unsure as to whether they can
succeed,” Washington said.
The scholars were joined at

the conference by many scien-
tists and educators who faced
similar challenges in the past:
Norman Francis, president of
Xavier University of Louisiana;
James Stith, a Vice president at
the American Institute of Phys—
ics; and Shirley Malcom, director
ofAAAS Education and Human
Resources and a 2003 winner of
the National Academy of Sci—
ences’ Public Welfare Medal.
“This program is an affirma—

tion of the great talent that is
present in HBCU’s as well as the
tremendous job they are doing in
preparing young African-Ameri—
can leaders oftomorrow,” Wash-
ington said. 3’
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Nuclear article right on point
The article by Ian Jester concerning thenuclear renaissance is outstanding.Good

introduction, excellent use of quotes by
relevant individuals, and superb story
flow.The information contained in the
article not only has detail and depth, butit is also presented clearly.| am interning
at Progress Energy this summer and have
gained a familiarity with the company,
and lam very impressed with the overall
quality of this article.

Please give my highest regards to Ian
Jester.

Saket Vora
Electrical Engineering
Senior

Johnsie, you can’t be serious
First of all, do you not understand that

terrorism is an issue and that now days
it is the Americans and everything that
Americans foughtto have in this free land
that is the primary target of terror? Without
war and proper defense of this greatnation, we turn our backs to terrorism
and all of ’our past wars for freedom were
fought in vain.

Let me also remind you,Johnsie,thatPresident Bush undoubtedly won themilitary vote and that the men that are
over there fighting this war are obviouslyin strong favor of President Bush.These
American lives that you refer to being
taken in this war are the lives of people
who enlisted in the military knowing that
their duty was to protect this nation and
that the military is used to fight wars.What
about the American lives that were taken
on 9/11?
These are the loss of American lives thatl think were innocent. More than 40,000

people die each year from car accidents
compared to the 1,723 dead soldiers who
died defending our freedom.Might add
that we have been at war for over two
years now
Oh, and how could you even dare todownplay the embarrassing Clinton

scandals.This man was a disgrace to the
American government and even his own
political party Bill Clinton was a draft-
dodging coward who was disbarred from
practicing law for lying to a federal judge
and was convicted of perjury.

I want you to remember Johnsie,that
you are among the minority of American
voters with your political party both

state and nationwide.The democratic
party is a dying party and is desperate
for its last breath of air. In 2004, PresidentBush received more votes than any
other president in the history of the
world. Count the red and blue states andcompare. Might l also remind you that this
is President Bush's second term in office
and the American people were obviously
satisfied with his leadership of this nation.
What I find outrageous is how you

could tongue—lash a man who leads this
country with Christian values and beliefs;a man who stood up for this country and
took action when he was blind-sided by
cowards who hate this nation because of
,its greatness and freedom; a man who is
doing the best he can do with the cards hehas been dealt as this nation’s president.
l suppose that you don’t agree with
President Roosevelt’s actions after Pearl
Harbor was bombed December 7, i 941.
What would be our situation if he had not
taken action?

Please, ponder these ideas and try to
realize that this war is being fought for thelong~term survival of this great nation.
Chesley Ward
Senior
Science-Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences

Judging the possible judge

Picture the Lady of Justice. It
is one of the most recognizable
statutes in the world, featured in
almost every courthouse in the

United States.
It dates from
the ancient
Greeks and
Romans featur-

. ing Themsis,

who was known
for her clear-JohnSIe sightedneSS.

[aflfm/ . In one handSta Co umn/st she holds a
sword to represent the power held
by judges. In the other hand, she
holds a set of scales —— which are
representative of the impartial-
ity with which justice should be
served.
In the 16th century artists began

to show her blindfolded as an at—
tempt to portray that true justice is
not subject to influence.
One of the most important

things a president does while in of-
fice is nominate a Supreme Court
justice.
Not all presidents get the honor

of this job. In the two hundred
years of its existence, our country
has had many people sit on this
highest court.
Although some ofthem have not

always lived up to the standards of
Themis, for better or worse, they
have always been the law of our
land.
Last week, President Bush got to

perform one of the most far—reach-
ing and important jobs of any pres-
ident: he was called on to nominate
the next Supreme Court justice of
the United States.
The person he nominated, if ap—

proved by Congress, will become
one of the nine lifelong members of
our highest court. The only thing
more powerful than picking a po-
tential Supreme Court justice is be-
ing a Supreme Court justice. Many .
would argue these people are the
most powerful in our country.
Both Republicans and Demo—

crats have urged the president to.
nominate a moderate judge to this
position. We were all hoping for
someone as independent—minded
as Sandra Day O'Connor to fill the
post she is leaving but Bush chose
to nominate John Roberts for the
job.
The job Congress has is not an

easy one. In order to vote wisely on
the confirmation of Roberts, they
must compile a lot of information
on him and cases he was involved
with in the past.

I was glad to hear they are taking
this decision seriously and request-
ing lots of documents to help them
make their decisions. I was not
delighted to hear the White House
announced on Sunday they would
not allow Congress to have these
documents they need to make
these decisions. Why could this be?

I started thinking and realized
this is the same administration
that believes they should be al-
lowed access to all your individual
information, including What books
you check out from the library, but
they don't want you to read papers
written by a person who could
become one of the most influential
men in our country.
These papers were written when

he was working for the American
people in the solicitor general's of-
fice. This is not a private letter or a
copy of his library record.
Some ofmy more conservative

acquaintances keep saying they
don't care about the Patriotic Act
because they have nothing to hide.
Well, what is this administration
trying to hide about Roberts?

I keep thinking of the childhood
stories ofwolves in sheep clothing
who end up tricking the dumb,
passive piglets. Even though the
current administration wants to

' keep information about Roberts
secret I was able to find out some
stuff.
:Iohn Roberts has little eXperience

as a judge. He was first appointed
by President Bush to the bench of
the Federal Appellate in 2000 and
instead of a history ofjudicial im—

partiality, he has a history ofbeing
a lobbyist and lawyer consistently
representingsbig business against
average Americans.
Where does he stand on environ—

mental issues?
Robert's fought against clean-air

legislation on behalf of the Na—
tional Mining Association, despite
the devastating effects on the en~
Vironrnent and neighboring com-
munities.
Roberts urged federal courts

could not stop mountain--top re-
moval mining in West Virginia
Where does he stand on civil

rights? Roberts worked to keep
Congress from defending parts of
the Voting Rights Act.
Where does he stand on human

rights? As an appeal court judge,
he ruled that the Geneva Con—
vention does not apply to some
prisoners of war. So much for the
blindfold.
Where does he stand on women's

rights? He wrote "Roe V. Wade
was wrongly decided and should
be overruled." He has also shown
support for a violent anti-abortion
group, in a federal case.
Where does he stand on sup-

porting our troops? He has argued
against claims by American sol—
diers tortured in the GulfWar.
Maybe I am out of the mainstream,
but I refuse to believe most Ameri-
cans share the ideals of Roberts.
Don't many ofyou support our
troops?
How does Roberts stack up

against Themis?
Does your congress think Rob-

erts is the kind ofman that will be
fair, as judges should be?
Does he have judge-like qualities

that are better than any other judge
in the country?
This information is what I found

out about Roberts. I think that it is
your job as an American to decide
whether Roberts is right for the job
or not. Don't take my word for it.

' Do your own research.
E-mail Johnsie your judgments at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com

GREEKS COULD

STAND TO BE

MORE ROMAN
OUR OPINION: GREEK LIFE WILL BE CLOSE TO A BUDGET DEFICIT THIS YEAR
WITH THE REMOVAL OF SEVERAL FRATERNITIES' DUES FROM LAST YEAR'S
EVICTIONS. THIS IS NOTA PROBLEM, RATHER AN OPPORTUNITY TO RE~EVAL-
UATE WHAT IS IMPORTANT TO THEM

The Roman Empire was one
of the greatest in world history.
Why? Because they knew what
they Wanted, went after it and got
it. It was that important to them.
Greek Life typically gets what they
want, but it's not always of utmost
importance.
If Greek Life could sum up the

2004-05 academic year with one
word, it certainly would not be
peaceful. Maybe "warlike" could fit,
"chaotic" nestles a little bit easier
— but "controversial" —— absolute-
ly. And now, Greek Life is paying
for it — literally.
With the three fraternities that

. were suspended last year for haz—
ing now homeless —— at least on
Fraternity Row —- that significant
amount of income puts Greek Life
as a whole pretty close to the red.
With a fourth fraternity possibly
not moving in, the Office of Greek
Life is playing chicken with pro-
jected deficits.
So, their money is tight, and

that’s understandable. Most de—
partments, offices, colleges, orga-
nizations and students have thin
wallets. But there is one lesson that
comes out of thin wallets and close
calls spend money wisely.
Now, that’s a nice little cliché

phrase that has been thrown
around since our grandparents
bought sodas for a dime, but when
push comes to shove and the

—AND THEN FOCUS ON THAT.

money isn’t abundant, then people
learn how to spend on the most
important things. If they didn’t
know what those were before they
were strapped for cash, they either
learn pretty quick or go broke be-
ing Stubborn. So what Greek Life
is up against isn’t really a problem,
per se, but more of an opportunity.
In the wake of all those hazing
incidents and trials and evictions,
it is very easy to become a Victim
to the circumstances surrounding
the situation. However, in this case,
Greek Life has the perfect opportu-
nity to re-evaluate its priorities and
importances.
With an overextended budget

that falls often times into the dues
of traveling —— priorities could
use focus. There is no reason for
students to travel all across states “
"networking" — or whatever it is
they do — when there is plenty of
issues at home to focus on.
Because what Greek Life is up

against isn’t a yearly budget cri-
sis (which may be true still), but
rather a stereotype. And if all these

_ students traveling doesn’t make
Greek Life, a fraternity or soror-
ity more unified with the campus,
then there is no reason they should
go. How important are those trips?
Really?
Greek Life doesn't need an

empire. It needs to know what is
important.
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Cleaning reveals the comforts ofhome

adventures ofmy Batman figurine as he foughtGreetings from the home—front. I have exciting
news for those interested in the world of sum-
mer archeology. On my days off from my crappy
summer job, I have been deeply involved in an

sizable dig through my old
bedroom.

I broke through the high
school sedimentary layer of
stuff that had formed during
my years away from home.
The removal and analysis of
this fairly pliable layer was

Mm difficult. The newly revealed
Kenneth metamorphic layer of middle
Ball school material will prove to
SraffCo/umnist be more difficult to handle.

The original purpose of
the expedition was to clear the way for a new
guest room. By extracting and cataloging vari-
ous material goods from my former room, I have
grouped my finds into different categories.
"Several items of historical and anthropologi-

. cal value have been slated for relocation to other .
rooms. More finds that are reasoned to be in
good condition have been cataloged and will
be sent to the Salisbury Goodwill for exhibi-
tion. Tile vast majority of materials uncovered

thus far have been deemed useless crap, and will
be disposed ofvia the garbage. The excavation.
progress hit an unexpected, but Welcome, bump
in the road last weekend. It came when I opened
up the entrance to my closet, where a collection
of items from the late elementary epoch was
stored.This array of figurines and games has not
only opened a window into another time, but
has provided a great deal of insight into how
these types of toys influenced our development
as a college species.The first, and perhaps most
universal discovery was my big box of Legos. I
describe this box as universal because, ifyou go
to NC. State, you played with Legos as a kid.
The architectural style evidenced by the col-

ored plastic ruins indicate the presence of a
highly advanced society that may have spanned
green bumpy squares across the floor. Historical
records indicate the demise of this empire was as
rapid as its growth; some great cataclysm caused
the entire civilization to be dumped into a Rub—
bermaid box.
By far the most exciting find was a partially

intact G.I. loe General. This giant tank—like
vehicle, complete with helicopter landing plat-
forms that convert into missile launchers, was no
doubt the supreme expression ofmy third grade

military might.
These finds, among others have been breath—

taking, and have provided valuable insight
into the pre-teen era. However, as I mentioned
earlier, they have also become something of an
obstacle to the progress ofmy excavation. It .
seems that in my excitement at finding the toys
ofmy youth, I have become unwilling to part
with these items in the name of cleaning out my
old room.
They have no place anywhere elsein my home

and are too beat up to be of any use to Goodwill.
However, throwing away these timeless artifacts
is completely out of the question. It seems the
deeper I delve into my collection, the more in-
teresting the plastic figurines become. Memories
of epic battles and romances in days gone by re—
surface as I dig through smashed spaceships and
legless Lego people. Countless deeds ofvalor are
uncovered as I sort a shoe—box of Transformers.

I think we all had an imaginative gift for look—
ing at the big picture when we were kids, a talent
that has unfortunately slipped away from us as
we have devoted ourselves to higher education
and worldly politics.The political clamoring
of bodies from Student Government to US.
Congress seem to pale in comparison to the

Crime from a second story balcony. The newest
engineering marvel will never be as cool or as
complicated as that Lego spacecraft that could
slide apart and pick up a dropship. The bloodiest
foreign military conflict will never seem as im—
portant or as intense as the Joe’s battles against
Cobra in the fourth grade.
I'm tempted to quit my job, not return to

school and play with my action figures for an—
other five years. Instead, I'll just box my old toys
up, move them out to the shed and hope no one
is the wiser.
What lesson have I learned? Only that the

imagination is without a doubt the most power-
ful and the most fleeting element of the human
psyche. When we are in the throes of imagina-
tion as kids, the real world exists only to facili-
tate the epic stories in our heads. As we grow
up and become more involved in the real world,
the ability to imagine sadly and inevitably fades
away. Wow, all of this from emptying my closet.
Imagine, if you can, what kind of crap will come
up when I start cleaning under my bed.
E-mail Ken your nostalgic childhood lessons at
viewpoint@techjnicianonline.com
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ily-sized KitchenAid mixer...I’m
probably the only college student
with a KitchenAid mixer that’s
going to last me most of my

don’t grab as many headlines as
Armstrong but show the same
dedication to the sport.
These days, professional sports

JOE
continued from page 81 _|Qn.m<\M >=In5IDqM

a cake mix because it’s too time-
consuming to make a mix from
scratch, but I make my own ic-
ing. Icing is just a lot ofpowdered
sugar and Crisco. I have big fam-

bike, including their diet, time
with family and sleep.
Kane said as a collegiate cyclist

he admires many of the under—
dogs in professional cyclyingwho

of things. She looks at what the
person likes and then she builds
it around them.”
“Its not about her ideas, it’s

about their ideas.”

To place a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

He said that even on the club are filled with negative stories was five-layered and cost$2,200. life.” S A I: g ll- : k 3 2
team, the most advanced cyclists involving arrests, steroids and The bakery’s other cakes are far .Ian said Katz’s character is why A M l D N S H N E
spend five to six days a week on strikes. less expensive. her love of baking could lead to M A N , F T E O E D
the bike for one to four hours per But Armstrong, and unher- Her love for cakes, however, is a great career choice. p R E F E T A R
ride. For professional cyclists, it’s alded cyclists who perservere not limited to Edible Arts Bakery “Rachel is a people person,” i N I R E R N
more than justa job. just the same, are a diversion 8c Cafe. Ian said. “She thinks about them ’ p A C E D L A E o 0

“It’s a-lifestyle,” Kane said. from that. “I’ve made a couple of cakes first, and thinks about what E v A D E o D T T A
Most cyclists, he said, center And their efforts merit admi- there, butlmake alot at my own they want. Not just with cakes, N E T R N E H C H

everthing in their lives to the ration. place,” Katz said. “At home, I use but I’ve seen her do it with lots N C O A S A
N
EIf you want to’go on a bike ride

with Joe, he can be reached at
joe@technicianonline.com or
515-2411. §>Om mmOZ m—UUO mmmOIm -<r‘>-I- U>Om Oznrnrn JJmUU—x ommmozc: mmzmm (D—IOID—l

Policy Statement. , _ , . line Ad Rates Student Contact
Wh'le Techniaan '5 ”Qt to be held responSIble for damages or '955 due to fraudu- All prices for up to 25 words. Add 1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,lent advertisements, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis- $.20 per day for each .word over 3 days $10 00 4 days $13 00
mg from.appearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let us 25. Bold words $20 each per day_ 5 d $3 0'0 /d ' an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or Discover.know. We Wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an ad can Found ads run free ays ' ay
be pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there is an er— ' Non-student D dl-
ror, we will gladly adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In compliance 1 da $8 00 2 da 5 $14 00 .ea "‘85 _
with state Iavv, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing. y y ' L'f‘e ads: 1 '55‘59 m advance at noon3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon

5 days ' $5.00 /day All line ads must be prepaid - no exceptions.

FOR SALE APARTMENTS FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1997 Honda Civic, 98K mi, sil-ver, CD player, sunroof, powerwindows, cruise control, A/C,4—door sedan, automatic trans—mission, in excellent condition,$7,000. call 919-624-7355
Easy Chair $20, 110 Volt APTClothes Drier $25. Air-Condi-tioner $25. Call 616-2273 or515—3067

REAL ESTATE ‘ ~-
MOTIVATED SELLER!!! 3000-301 Trailwood Pines Lane,‘Raleigh, NC 2760351500 clos-ing cost paid by seller! ZBR/ZBAImmaculate 3rd floor condois ready to move into withelectric range, dishwasher,built-in microwave, refrigera-tor, washer/dryer, new interiorpaint, garden tub in master,breakfast bar, and privateporch/balcony with storageroom. Conveniently locatednear l-40, NCSU, RTP and min-utes to downtown Raleigh.$92,000. MLS#803824. Pleasecall Pandora Pearson RE/MAXUnited at (919)786-4176.

.2 HOMES FOR RENT .
Great house for students. 1block from NCSU.4 bedrooms,2 baths, AC,w/d hookups, park— ‘ingspaces. 782-9454.
New 480 home, with deck,access to swimming pool, AC.2501 Laurelfalls Lane. 828—777-7011 or 919-637-3908
Fully-furnished 3BD/ZBA housefor rent in Cary. Fireplace,wooden-floors, W/D, micro-wave,wooded yard, screened-in deck, available July. For infocall Sharon 786-7736. Gradu- .ate studentmeferred.
Very Nice Home For Rent,BBD/Z.SBA, fireplace, all appli-ances included, minutes fromNCSU, Crossroads,'40, 440.Available immediately or forFall. $1050/mo+util. Call Matt332-2601
SBD/ZBA House $950/mo,iBD/IBA House $475/mo,Avaiable, On wolfline. Please & four bedroom apartments Needed: Note takers (3.0 gpa) lakeIvisit www.ncsurenta|homes. and townhomes. . ‘ West Raleigh 2BR/1.SBATown- andTypists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 17 Surrounded bycom for details.571-9225. Room W'th attached bath at house. W/D, Fireplace, Micro— per hour. See our webSite for 18 Locate

Sublease available ZBD/ZBA 1305403 Kent road available wave, Ceiling fans. $600/mo. more information: 19 Alan LaddNice 4BD/2BA home, available apartmentin DominionWalnut 3'50 f°r Short term 0' '0“?! 870-6871.www.moore-rentals. nCSU-edu/dss/generaI/employ- claSSIcAugust 1st or sooner. 5 milesfrom campus, large fenced. 522-4684, ‘ - 23 Favoryard, pets welcome. Available free rentor $1500cash atlease . 3BD/3.SBA Townhome at Make money helping us pro-partially furnished,$1150/mo. signing.Call (919)255-0906 nlsundaram@hotmail.com Falcon Ridge. Very Nice, on mote our computer repair 32 Sleuarilgrriop?
camenny 649462! 1Br/1 Ba Avail Aug 1 in 4BR/ W°'f”"e' ca” 427'3590 °r pus'?e§3~§§§yfl§;§efig§§ :2” 28 Work for‘ - - . in e i . - ,
4720 Radcliff Rd North Hills AESeiBEEéiBiieS‘r’Sé‘anil‘iii.‘ 43A I" Universny .C.°.mm°“5- 469 4545 abgle transportation. Comput- , 32 EV'Benced., private bath.Duplex with both $275/mo + 1/4 utilities. W/D, erRenewer (919) 341-8915 anXIety 1area, near new shopping, rightnext to beltline. 7 miles fromcampus.4BD/2BA,fenced yard,25005qft., totally remodeled,new carpet, new paint, neverrented. Pets and yard negotia-ble.Grad/serious students pre-ferred. $1 ZOO/mo 523-5897
4912 Skidmore Rd. NorthHills area, near new shopping,nghtnextto beitlme . 5 miles from campus. $330— 5337'! ba'wn'es' 5650‘ 787 WAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT. 52 Consume 9 Lost
7 miles from Campus Cozy 280/! BA Hardwood $425 per rooom lnClUdeS all STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/ 56 Creamy 10 City near _4BD/2BA, 24005qft. Pets and Floors Near NCSU Only $495 utilities, cable, and wireless HOUR,UPTO $2,000/YEAR FOR 59 Savior Rawalpindiyard negotiable. Call 833-5588 ' ' internet. Large fenced yard, TUITION (5:30PM& 10:30PM 61 Venomous 11 MetGrad/serious Students pre- pets welcome. Call Jenny 649' SHlFl-S), AND FULL MEDICAL serpent. 12 Top-drawerferred.$1200/mo 523—5897 R b h L k P k . 1621. . BENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIES 62 _ the line 13 Marsh growth

' .. 6" ‘:“3*“e"X§I§/Elii'lih‘°“‘ raisislieiiiaes'riir weaver. sewer.‘ . , || - t e oor. niver- I y on e ome Oge erA i: R 4BR/4B!‘ W/ walk '"'C'°Set- 4EEJ§EECERED§£CEHZ Salli sity commons condo. Fridge, ONLINE AT WWW.UPSJOBS. Truckee 24 ExchangesPARTMENTS 0“ ENT W/D microwave p ' 9. I y I - h f I l 26 D' ' basketball, swjmmmg, 5300/ washer, drier, remain. $110K. COM. EOE/M/F/DN 64 S aron O srae angers5250/month/room. 919'544' mo/room. wm rent rooms in- Call Dianne KW 618-0652. - 65 Hard or soft 27 Entertainer
Large IBB/JBA'WaIktO NCSU' 3695 dividually. Ist month half Off. North Ridge Country Club is “ms“ I 29 glassefycarpet,cei|ing fans,off-street Available August. 244-0136 or ' R. . now accepting applications 66 Former Yr over or aparking, laundry room. $47S/ DUPLEX FOR RENT. 3 blocks 961-1791. 2 DupLEx-Fon RENT for the positions of:Wait Staff formerly crook .mo plus security deposit.220 from NCSU.$640/mo.Offstreet and bar tenders. Applicants 67 Unkempt 30 Campus mil. 7COX Ave. call 846-0640
fdvihgn‘iegiegilolgnatiisarfihg Rosemary St. (Second House . venient to NCSU and Wolfline. ggéeygnczlgpnd holidays. 846' D'OWN 33 With in Arles . 88.1 FM WKNC
at $265/month.W/D included. Behind Readers Corner Book Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA. 1 5750/month, PIUS one [710ch ' 1 Title holder . 34 Stoic
Call 532-1157 or 754-9131 Store).Ca|l 832-1308. year lease, available imme- free. Pets OK- The Preiss CO- P t . b PT/FTf 12 2 Harry Trumans philosopherfor roommate matchin The diately. $850/mo. Lease with 532-“42 “may?“ 10 , B or birthplace. 36 Natural gas 51 Country on the 57 Olivers requestPreiss Com an 9. CameronVillage Area- Looking option to buy(103K),avai|able year 0 company. e if?” 3 Type of skirt constituent Adriatic ' 58 Kimono sashes

p y for character convenience with greatterms.CaIl919-614- 1513COLLEGEV|EW AVE: 4BR/ Ell/VErkgosilseumg jomet lgg 4 Altered 41 Yearned 53 Fine-grained 59 Word with block
4BR/4BA u . t. w d charm in a moaem apartment 2030. Diane Gildemeister. 3BA House, 1660 Sq. Ft., con— I (”if :3: 5;:(19223:; i:- 5 Postpones Z; Elodgfipodge 54 fotrlltndum 60 3' houseM. f ““éers 'Y P°.° 5' home? 2 Bedrooms, hard- venient to NCSU and Wolfline. We '“Y 39194920555 6 DEXOdUS anthor 49 Meat: fo 55 Jn UI gauge};
Ba'tnif'gefidrgfleml’k‘lfn 3:2,: woods,centralair,new kitchen, Mountain Mist Condo. Near Great for roommates. $895/ SIOn ca us a ; Séyenéragggigs “Sirggrrr‘ian” 56 S‘siiifidle 62 Tar?go team

9 w/d connections $600-800 call NCSU 2BR/ZBA.W/D,full kitch- month. Pets OK- The Preiss Co. B Pper bedroom. Appliances, Pa-tio. Cable, phone, Internet per ,V 7',

room. $250/month plus elec-tricity.Call:787-1076.
Small 1 BR Apt for rent.Walkingdistance from NCSU.$600/mo,includes all utilities per monthexcept gas. Full kitchen, fullbath, very cute. Available Au-gust 1st! Call 828—251 1.
Take my lease! 1BD/1 BA, 5391/mo utilities included. I payfirst security deposit and firstmonths rent. I haven’t evenmoved in. 757-410-2383
Wolf Hollow Apt, on Wolfline,ZBD/ZBA,W/D. 2900 Ligon St,near Raleigh Greenway $550/mo+$400 deposit. 697-0405.
2&3 BD apartments/houses;stove, refrigerator, air, carpet$420-$1 100, 271 -0879
4BR/4BA in University Woods,near NCSU. 1250 sq. ft.,all ap-pliances, right by CAT bus stopto NCSU. $295/mo per room,year lease. See www.infostat.com/condo or 468-4626.
212 Park Ave. Two IBD apart-ments $450/mo each. 2014Wake Forest Rd 230 $600/mo.612A Safran Ct 2 BD $650/mo,1835 BEIIWOOd Dr 28D $900/mO.117 Park Ave 380 $850/mO.2200—202 Mountain Mist Ct380 $900. Adams-Terry Realty.832-7783
330 with study or 4BD/4BAcondo on Wolfline, W/D, re—frigerator, DSL, water included..$900-$960/mo. Call Patti at291-6379. Available August’05
FREE RENT. BER/33A apart-ments near NCSU. Rent start-ing at $315/month plus onemonth free rent. Full appli-ance package included. Call532-1158.
Lake Park Condo 4BR/4BA, topfloor, W/D, full kitchen, $1 160/month-$290/person,availableto move in now. Call 704—333-0491 or919-274-2777.
Need a roommate? Call 532-1158 or 754-9131 for room-mate matching in two,three

Creek POOI, tennis and fitnesscenter. $717.00/mo. 2 months

units available.Very near NCSU.16 Shepherd St. Water/Sewerincluded $1700 81 $1650.Avail-able immediately.Balsam Prop—erties(192864) 783-9783.
3/2 Condo on Lineberry Rd.Near NCSU/Dwntwn.A|l appl,w/d,frplc, deck. $950/mo. 704-962-8916.

parking, frieplace, range, AC,refrigerator, W/D. 1.5 storybrick, ZED/1.5BA. Location: 4

828-0650

4BR/4BA,available August-1st.Ceiling fan and walk-in closetall rooms.Common living roomand kitchen w/W/D. Lakepark area. $1100—per month($275-each)+deposit. (919-614-8136)or(252-634-9923)
Mayiew 2ABA,1 BA $650. NearNCSU RPM 779-3177
Collegeview, 4BR,4BA $1000Awsome, Must see, RPM 779-3177
DixieTr. 2BR,1 BA $750. GraetLocation, RPM 779-3177

ROOMMATES WANTED “‘
Executive accomadationsat Stduent price. Roommatewanted for 2400 sqft home,private bath, large bedroom,pool, in N. Raleigh, must likedogs.0ne price covers all. CallMatt for details 981 -7474.
2-Roommates Needed in4BD/4BA condo at UniversityCommons. On Wolfline. 5350/mo includes electricity, water.Individual Lease. AvailableAugust. Call 605-3249 orwww.gde.rentals.com.
Male Roommate Needed. 4BRHouse near Trailwood area. 6month lease. $355/mo. Call270-7537
3 bedrooms each with privatebath at Lake Park Condos’.W/D,microwave, pOOI, volley ball,nonsmokers. $250+1/4 utili-ties. Call 467-6776 or 272—8372.Available August Ist.

ROOM FOR RENT ‘
Near NCSU, 2 minute walkto Belltower; private home;private entrance, free utilities;h/ac; shared kitchen, bath, freeparking, $250—$290/mo; call828-2245
Room for rent. Utilities in-cl uded. Within 4 miles Of NCSU.References required. $350 permonth. Call and leave message829-1297.

term monthly $250+uti|ities (iflong-term). Contact 363-5756,

on Wolfline. Contact ‘Liz at539-4650
FREE BROADBAND INTER-NET, free utilities, free parking!BBB/48A,2-story Duplex. Walkto campus, W/D, $285 month,contact Preiss CO.754-9131

Q3 Rooms for rent in nice home

' CONDOS FOR RENT

en, internet—wired, gas-logfireplaceTop floor,new paint &

. . . , ’1 . . ' .i‘.CONDOS FOR RENT DUPLEX FOR RENT HELP WANTED HELP WANTED '« HELP WANTED ‘
carpet.On Busline.POOl access.Available immediately, no rentuntil September. 21 5-3270.
Lake Park Condo,4BR/4BA unit.$325 covers rent, electricity,cable, water, and web access.All appliances. Available earlyAugust. Call 465—7368
4 bed /4 bath condo nearNCSU. Kitchen, Family Rm, SunRm, Washer, Dryer.Wired forInternet. $275/mo + util. Call247—4951
ZBD/BA condo for rent, startingAugust 10th, $850/mO+util. W/D included. Near Rex Hospitaland Med-School. Grad. stu-dents only. Call 362-6287
Nice 4BD/4BA condo min-utes from NCSU, Crossroads,I-40/440.A|I appliances includ—ing W/D. Ceiling fans w/Iights,balcony, storage closet; pool,basketball & volley all courts.Near Lake Johnso' grocerystore, restaurants, hoppingand Wolfline.$1100/mo. 843-706—2185 or mtr552@yahoo.com
4BR/4BA Condo near NCSU,$225/room, available 8/1/05.Contact 919—462-4025 or 91 3-244-0879 or rubinnan@yahoo.com

” TOWNHOMES FOR RENT '
ZBR/ZBA End Unit Townhome,W/D included, on bus-line,within 3 miles Of campus.Available August 1st,$900/mo.Call Dustin 264—7242
Falcon RidgeTownhouse,4BD/3.SBA, adjacent to Wolfline,recently renovated, deck, ceil—ing fans, wired for internet,fireplace, W/D, all kitchen ap—pliances.AvailableJuly/August,$1300/mo. 910—603-0995
Townhome on CentennialCampus overlooking LakeRaleigh. 3BR/2.SBA,office,ga-rage, fully furnished, all appli-ances including W/D. MatureM/F roommate, $1275/mo.Call 522-2268 or email ahk@ncsuedu

com

3BR/3.5BA+bonus room, stove,refrigerator, dishwasher, andW/D. On Wolfline, Falcon Ridge,Off Kaplan. $1200/mo. Call427-4324
Avery Close, Avent Ferry Road,within walking distance, onWolfline,W/D,2BD/2.SBA,huge— 1160 sqft. reserved parking,

610 81 612 BRENT RD: 3BR/2.SBA Duplex, 1 051 Sq.Ft.,con-

532-1142

108-B TURNER ST: 28R/1BADuplex,800 Sq. Ft., convenientto NCSU. Walk to campus.$595/month. Pets OK. ThePreiss Co.532-1142 -
608 WILLARD: 4BR/2.SBAHouse, 2240 Sq. Ft.,convenientto NCSU. Perfect forroommates. Walking distanceto Glenwood Ave. Nightlife.$1 595/month, plus one monthfree. Pets OK. The Preiss CO.532-1142

TOWNHOMES FOR SALE
STUDENTS! INVESTORS! Wellmaintained 3BR/2.SBA town-home, convenient to NCSU, allappliances, assigned parking,Home Warranty. $89,900. CallSteph @ Beth RE/MAX partners256-1637

CHILD CARE
Country Sunshine Children’sCenter is now hiring p/t teach-er assistants .3-6pm Mon-FriJobs available now and for Fallsemester. For more info. Call859-2828

HELP WANTED
Part time/full time help withboarding kennel/vet hospi-tal. Summer and School yearneeded. 848-1926
Typist needed. Local prof needsstudents to type class notes.$2.00 per page. Please call Dr.Prior at 919-462-0746.
Groundskeeper and odd jobs,flex hours, 15—20hrs/wk $7/hr.781-7501.
Help wanted at Toy Store! Funwhimsical environment. Mustlike working with moms & kids.5mi. from campus. LearningExpress in Cary: 859-1989.
BARTENDING! $300/day po-tential. NO experience neces-sary. Training provided. 800—965-6520 ext 140

ment.htm|. 515-7653

LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST-PACED WORK IN A

must be able to work a flexibleschedule, including nights,

PT Counter Clerk Neededl! Af-ternoons 3-7, some Saturdays

8am-2pm. Flexible hours. Funworking environment! Pope’sCleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-3244. EOE
' TELEMARKETERS WANTEDWork in nice Morrisville Of-fice. 24-28 hours. Base plus.bonuses. $17,000+workingpart-time. Call Ken 9191833-7708
Dependable, energetic Land-scape helper needed for sum-'mer. Near Cary. Start trainingnow. Flexible Hours. Someexperience needed. starting$7.50/hr.779-2596
Part/Full time positions areavailable for a wireless retailoutlet with locations in Raleighand Cary. If interested, pleasecall Nicole 919-426-3688.
CLERICAL,'part-time, law firmin Garner. Call 772-7000 forappt
Swim instructor needed forAugust 1-24. $10-SISperhourDOE. Atlantis Swim School.342-6756. aswimschool@nc.rr.com.
Need $$$? Port City Java indowntown Raleigh is lookingfor part and full time help.Afternoon and morning hoursavailable. NearCAT bus. Con-tact Jenn at 232-5282.
NR Media,|nc.A NC based Com-pany is proud to announce thelaunch Of the highly antici-pated ”Pin-Up Girl”project.Weare currently seeking a limitednumber of ladies interested inmodeling for 1940’s glamourpartial nudes/clothed pictures.Compensation will be paidthe day Of the Shoot. For moreinformation and to submit

your application please visitwww.retroticagirls.com or callBrandi 919—255-9984. Thisopportunity will not last!
Valet—parking attendantneeded, upscale restaurant/private parties. Customerservice experience, clean driv— ,ing record and drive a Sspd;weekend and holidays a must.Base‘ pay+great tips. 919-829-8050.
Veterinary Assistant (experi—enced or will train) neededfor late afternoon 2-3daysweekly and alternate weekendmornings (12hrs). Assist withmedical and boarding care ofanimals.Apply,CaryVet Hospi-tal, 1233 Northeast MaynardRd. Cary 469-0947
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT(independent brokerage firm)Requires excellent organiza-tional, customer service, anddetail-oriented skills. Proficientin MS Word, Excel, filing, andother routine Office tasks. Flex-ible hours between 8am-5pm.Good Starting salary. Emailresume to b.doshi@lpl.comContact: LPL Financial Ser-vicesOSJ Branch, 107 BlythewoodCt, Cary, NC 27513Office: (919)465-7200
Student wanted to work”m’oms morning out” pro-gram at Prestonwood CountryClub. Tuesday and/Or Fridaymorning, 9am-1 pm. ExcellentPay. Contact Carol Beaird at465-4836 orcbeaird@preston-woodcc.com
Customer Support Special-IstLooking for part-time Custom-er Support Specialists seeking

casual atmostphere, wheretraining is provided. Must bemotivated and a self-starter.Excellent communication skillsand strong computer skills(typing, data entry) required.Handle in-bound/out—boundlead generation calls,|iteraturefulfillment, data entry andgeneral Office tasks.Agricultural, Veterinary Medi-cine or Animal Health majorsand/or people with relevantexpérience required.Dependability and a willing-ness to learn will be keys tosuccess in this growing orga-nization.Start Date: Immediately Earn$8/hr, work part-time Mon-day—Saturday, primarily lateafternoon 81 evening.Professional Phone VoiceUpbeat/Can-DO' AttitudeHigh Level Of Attention toDetail Pleasant and CourteousMannerApply today by forwardingyour resume and/or qualifica-tions to: email: kristin.terdik@technekescom .
Applebee’s in Cary is lookingforfun energetic people tojoinour team. Flexible Hours, FT/PTpositions available. Pleasecome by our location to pickup an application. Corner ofKildaire Farm Rd. and CaryParkway.
H15 Sports Restaurant indowntown Raleigh hiringhosts and servers. Please applyin person at 510 GIenwood AveMonday-Thursday betweenthe hours of 3pm-6pm. Excel-lent benefits for full-time em-ployees: Health, Dental,401 (k),paid vacation. Ari EOE. RockyTop Hospitality Restaurants.

ACROSS1 Chowder chunk5 Blunt9 Temple table14 Nimbus15 New York canal16 Sierra Nevada

20 Apparent22 Spoke cat

35 Make merry37 Halloween cry38 Duck39 Pole40 Greek letter42 Profit figure43 River of Cologne45 Rabbit residence46 Sgt. and cpl.48 Nome resident50 Sibilant sound

68 Nose alert69 Colorants

9*.

grp-31 Ark burlder32 Actor Sean

Crossword
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Hats off

to Lance.

Lou Gehrig told tearful fans in
Yankee Stadium that he was the
“luckiest man alive.”
Cal Ripken Jr. received a stand—

ing ovation
from every
ballpark
he played
in du r in g
2001.
Jim Val—

vano had to
be helped off
the stage by
Mike Krzyz-
eski during
the 1993

ESPY’s, but swore in his speech
he would “never give up.”
When the heroes of sport go

out on top, these priceless mo—
ments are the lasting memories
etched in fans’ minds.
Last week, one of the greatest

athletes of the last decade made
a lasting impression in his final
stand and went out on top —— cy—
clist Lance Armstrong.
He dominated the cycling

world like none other — setting
world records and winning his
seventh straight Tour de France,
something no other cyclist has
accomplished.
Armstrong has been arguably

the most beloved American ath—
lete this decade -— and trans-
formed into a cultural icon.
When Shawn Kane, president

ofNC State’s cycling club team,
went into work at The Bike Rack
in Raleigh this summer, he said
he heard the same thing every
day from customers:

“Is Lance still in the lead?”
Kane said Armstrong has

brought an unprecedented inter-
est to cycling, motivating many
people to start riding again.
Armstrong will help the sport’s

marketability in the future, he
said. Armstrong’s popularity,
he said, hopefiilly will bring new
sponsors to help professional cy-
clists.
But understandingArmstrong’s

influence can be as simple as
looking at someone’s wrist.
Look around State’s campus

and you’re sure to find a plethora
ofyellow bracelets —- the physi-
cal representation ofArmstrong’s
influence.
Yes, those little yellow arm-

bands have become somewhat
of a cliche fashion statement
and spawned bracelets for ev-
ery‘thing from Sports teams to
candy bars.
But the yellow ‘LiveStrong’

bracelets began as a represen-
tation of the Widespread soli-
darity of fans with Armstrong
and his push to further cancer
research.
His Tour de France success

is his greatest achievement on
the bike, but Armstrongis bat-
tle against cancer is what truly
makes him a hero.
In 1996, he was diagnosed with

testicular cancer which eventu»
ally spread to his lungs and brain.
Hewas given a 40 percent chance
to live —- much less to ever re-
turn as a professional cyclist. But
much like Valvano, he refused
to let cancer take away what he
loved so much — he swore he
would bike again.
He established the Lance Arm-

strong Foundation for cancer re-
search in 1997, and by 1998, he
was back on the bike.
A reporter once had the nerve

to ask Armstrong what he “was
on.”
Armstrong coolly retorted that

the only thing he was on was his
bike —- seven hours a day.
Kane said being a cyclist re-

quires that kind of dedication.

Joe ,
Overby
Deputy Sports Editor

JOE continued page 7
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TECHNICIAN

’ JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
(Left) Gymnast Rachel Katz attempts to capture another 2004 strong beam score in Reynolds Coliseum. (Right) While enrolled in two summer classes, Katz also designs cakes at
Edible Art Bakery & Cafe, located on Hillsborough Street. Providing more than 20 years of sweet service, the bakery is famous for its unique and savory designs.

Creating a scrumptious art

Gymnast Rachel Katz
is designing cakesfor
Hillsborough Street sweet-
tooths while studying and
training in Raleigh this
summer

Tanner Kroeger
StaffWriter

Rachel Katz has a routine. Ev-
ery weekday, she wakes up at 7
a.m. and heads off for Statistics
311 in Harrelson Hall, which
precedes her afternoon water
aerobics in Carmichael Gym.
The 5-foot-3 junior from

Bloomington, Ind. spends her
nights conditioning at Impact
Athletics Gym, so she will be
ready for NC. State’s gymnas—
tics season starting in January.
But Katz is much more than a

student and a gymnast.
She combats her at times mo-

notonous routine with a part-
time job at Edible Arts Bakery
8( Cafe.
The 20—year-old bakery’s se—

lection of speciality ‘cakes pro-
vide multiple reasons to return
to the Hillsborough Street lo-
cation, across the street from
Meredith College in the Royal
Mall.

Making cakes, as it turns out,
is what Katz wants to do with
her life:

“I took a foods class all four
years in high school,” Katz said.
“We did a cake-decorating unit
for. six weeks, and that was al-
ways the most fun to me. You
get to be creative. You just put a
whole bunch of things in to see
what you can create and come
up with.”
Storeowner Bobby Reynolds

said he liked Katz’s high—spirited
personality when he hired her.
“She came across fairly strong

spirited,” Reynolds said. “You’ve
got to be a little artsy, a little cre—
ative to be good at this. I know
she did a cake for one of her
teammates on Saturday [July16] ,
and I thought it looked pretty
good. You’ve got to be a little
creative here, it’s not just about
putting on icing and a border
on it.”

If it was not for Katz’s strong
personality, her life as a gymnast
may never have developed into
what it is today.
Watching her older siblings,

Eric and Natalie, at gymnas-
tics practice, the young Katz let
people know where she wanted
to be.

“I was about 18 months old,
and my older brother and sister

were already in gymnastics,”
Katz said. “My mom tells me
that I would stand on the side-
lines and try to copy everything
they did.”
Katz’s mom, Jan Katz, still

chuckles when she tells the
story.
“The coach asked me if she

could take Rachel and try a few
things with her,” Jan said. “Ra-
chel went out and just started
tumbling. [The coach] put Ra-
chel on the bars and just let her
swing. It just came natural to
her.”
Katz’s life as a gymnast, with

years of tedious conditioning
and endless trial—and-error ses~
sions, seemed to provide excel—
lent preparation for working in
a bakery.
“Everything at the bakery is

made from scratch,” Katz said.
“There are two women who do
the baking, and I think we have
six or seven decorators. Most of
our bigger cakes are the wed-
ding cakes, and I’d say we do
anywhere from 10 to 20 wedding
cakes in a weekend.”
According to Katz, the smallest

wedding cake at the cafe sells for
$395. She added that the most
expensive cake she had ever seen
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Kétz, ajunior from Bloomington, Ind. majoring in biological sci-
ences, takes an order for a sample plate of Cheesecakes Tuesday.

Finland selects former Pack striker

After scoring six goals
for N. C. State in 2004,
Anna Helenius has a new
challenge in August— to
become a world champion

Ian Jester
Sports Editor

In preparation for the 23rd
Universiade Games starting
Aug. 10, the Finland women’s
soccer team selected former
NC. State forward Anna Hele-
nius to its 20—player squad last
week.
The 82—year—old international

student competition has been
hosted in a different city every
two years since 1973, and as an
international sport festival, it
ranks second only to the Olym—
pic Games.

“It feels wonderful to be able
to play for my country,” Hele-
nius said, by telephone from
her riative Turku. “Everyone is
saying that it’s just as big as the
Olympics, which is exciting for
me to be a part of.”
The Finnish phenom tallied

six goals and six assists in her fi—
nal season for coach Laura Ker—
rigan’s squad in the 2004 cam—
paign. She has since continued
to display her talents each year
in the Finnish Premier League,
for a total of seven years.
“She has great technical ability

—- she’s able to thread the ball
through open space, which cre-
ated lots of goal scoring oppor-
tunities for us,” Kerrigan said.
“But most of all, she creates a
feeling of professionalism for
her team.”
The 12 invited nations will be

TECHNICIAN FlLE PHOTO
Finland’s Anna Helenius will try
to capture gold in the 23rd Uni-
versiade Aug. 10 in Izmir, Turkey.
separated into three groups of
four, with Finland scheduled
to play each of Brazil, China
and South Africa once in Pool

C. The selections to Pool B in-
clude Japan, France, Canada and
Czech Republic, while host Tur-
key entertains Chinese Taipei,
Ireland and NewZealand before
the quarterfinal draw.
Founded in 1949, the Interna-

tional University Sports Federa-
tion (FISU) supervises both the
Winter and Summer Universia-
des, which alternate years. Izmir
will host 14 sports, ofwhich the
United States will compete in all
but soccer, water polo, gymnas-
tics and athletics.
“I’m excited to be a part of

something as special as the Uni-
versiade,” Helenius told GoPack.
com. “I’ve never played for Fin-
land at such an elite level. It is
an opportunity to play against
some of the best players in the
world and I am looking forward
to the competition.”
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